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Commencement
for the
One Hundred Twenty-ninth Year
of
Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, Illinois

SOUTH CAMPUS
SUNDAY, MAY 13, 1979
HALF AFTER FOUR O'CLOCK
Program

President Robert S. Eckley, Presiding
Professor R. Dwight Drexler, Mace Bearer

Prelude

Toccata in F minor (Pieces de Fantaisie, Suite II)
Chorale Prelude, “Wir glauben all’ an einen Gott”
(“We all believe in one God”), BWV 680

Paul E. Detterman, James E. Petri, Organists
Louis Vierne
Johann Sebastian Bach

*Processional

Suite for Organ

Professor David Gehrenbeck, Organist
John Stanley

*The Star Spangled Banner

Let the bright Seraphim” (Samson)

Professor Linda J. Snyder, Soprano
George Frideric Handel

*Invocation

“The Reverend David Dees

“Let the bright Seraphim” (Samson)

Professor Donna Page; Professor Carole Brant
Professor R. Dwight Drexler
Professor R. Dwight Drexler
Professor R. Dwight Drexler

Presentation of Speaker

Address

Conferring of Degrees

Bachelors of Arts
Bachelors of Science
Bachelors of Science in Nursing
Bachelors of Fine Arts
Bachelors of Music
Bachelors of Sacred Music
Bachelors of Music Education

The Honorable Edward Madigan
United States House of Representatives

President Robert S. Eckley
Dean Wendell W. Hess
Dean Wendell W. Hess
Professor Patricia Small
Professor Donna Page; Professor Carole Brant
Professor R. Dwight Drexler
Professor R. Dwight Drexler
Professor R. Dwight Drexler

Awarding of Honorary Degree

Announcement of Honors

Alma Wesleyana

From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee,
Where’er we wander, over land or sea;
Through time unending loyal we will be—
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan.

When college days are fully past and gone,
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn,
Grandy thy soul shall with us linger on—
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!

—W. E. Schultz

Benediction

*Postlude

Finale (Symphony I)

*Audience will please stand.

The Reverend E. D. Watkins, Jr.

Daniel B. Crede, Organist
Louis Vierne
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art

© Sherri Lynn Buck
© Joseph Gregory Carriel
© Jean Lee Habenicht
Michael Ward Kellner
© Marjorie K. Kouns
© Coral Lee Vollandtine Neuhaus
© Paul D. Punke
©* Brian K. Simpson
Brian Thomas Sullan
Karen Jo Turner
© Beth Ann Tuttle
© Katherine Ann Warriner
©* William Emerson Whitelvurst

Drama

© Stella Anne Albert
© Lisa Ann Dodson
John Merl Eby
Glenn Frank Haines
© Mary Beth Hughes
Jay Kenneth Payleitner
Myra Trese Rapin
Vicky Lynne Seavers
Robert G. Smith
Heidi Ann Stallings
Linda Jean Turney
Alison C. Vesely
© Lawrence Edward Wilson

Music Theatre
Suzanne Wynn Meek

Bachelor of Music

© Donna Jean Cain
© Kirby Lee Gosnell
Vicki Lynn Harper
Craig Anthony Eugene Insana
© Davyd Melvin Johnson
© Jon F. Krueger
© Kathleen Marie Murray
©* Michael David Nutt
© George Davies Pendill
©* Linnette Rae Carlson
©* Jon F. Krueger
© Elizabeth Lynn Stephen
© Paulette Kay Watkins
© Jane Ellen Webster

Bachelor of Sacred Music
Daniel Bruce Crede
Paul Eric Detterman
© Barbara Lynn Zachow

Bachelor of Music Education

Sandra Lee Bartlebaugh
Kathleen Laurie Bell
David Lee Blakey
Sandia J. Butler
©* Carol Linnea Gentes
Dale J. Graber
© Lynn Maureen Hardy
© Brenda Ann Hemman
Cindy Lynn Johnson
© Peggy Ann Karlowski
Grant Warren Marks
Susan L. Somerville McGhee
© Cheryl Ann Miller
Ann Maureen Musselman
Rex Edward Neff
Judy Aupperle Olzman
Pamela Jean Page
James Ernest Petri
Jayne Renee Rublaitus
© Christine Annette Schwenger
Theresa Vettore Stevenson
© Joyce Lynn Tomlinson
Susan Mary Van Ordstrand
Wesley Alan Webb
© Cynthia Marzella Weick
© Cheryl Jean Wierman
© Barbara Lynn Zachow

* Phi Kappa Phi Members
© Summa Cum Laude
©* Summa Cum Laude
©* Magna Cum Laude
© Cum Laude
© Candidate for Degree in August
Bachelor of Arts

Deborah Dorene Adams
Rebecca Sue Alsene
Roy Lee Anderson
Deborah Marie Andrews
Barbara Naomi Ayers
Armida Lin Barcega
Susan Jo Baker
Todd Leland Barlow
Marcia Jo Bartlett
David Michael Betts
Douglas Jay Bibo
Alan Randall Black
Steven Jay Bowman
James Lee Braksick
Alan Dale Bright
Kelly Ann Briscoe
John Michael Brakeske
Beth Ann Butler
Janet Lynn Byers
David Lee Carlson
Karen Jo Casson
Michael John Chakos
Walter John Charneskey
Cheryl Lynn Clayton
Robert R. Coates
Gerald Hunter-Collier
Deborah Julia Cotton
Carol Diane Craig
Karl Alan Cremieux
Jack Eugene Dale, Jr.
David James Darling
David Howard Decker
Mary Elizabeth Dees
Margaret Beadles Deffenbaugh
Olga Devic
Yvonne Faye Dierks
Elaine Kay Doerr
Carole Ann Doherty
Daniel R. Donica
Stephen N. Doran
Lynne Marie Doubleday
Jeanne Marie Elizabeth Dubuque
William D. Dunbar
Helen Kathryn Duncan
Donald Floyd Edmonson
Michael Donovan Ekstrom
Roger Dean Elliott
Cheryl Louise Emmons
John Stephen Esch
Edgarl Francis Ewald
John Arthur Fetcho
John David Firestone, Jr.
Fonda G. Fitzgerald
Adrian Lynn Ford
Mark David Gibson
Janet Gilmore
Katherine Elizabeth Glasson
Mary Eva Glasson
James Howison Goodwyn
Kirby Lee Gosnell
Gala Cathleen Gould
Susan Lynn Griswold
Caroline Ann Gross
Gary G. Guichard
Paula Marie Guimond
Jane Ann Hasselbring
Sharon Angela Henry
Jeanne Marie Herbst
Mark William Hermann
Gretchen Anne Heper
Elizabeth Anne Hickman
Mary Anne Hill
Kenneth E. Hoglund
David Scott Hume
David Arthur Ioder
Linda Christine Jais
Patricia Ann Johansen
Daniel S. Johnson
Michael Oliver Johnson
Steven James Johnston
Lauren Elizabeth Jordan
Julia Ann Keck
Letitia Bernadine Keller
Kelligay Diane King
John Patrick Kinsella
Nancy Elaine Koch
Ann Marie Koons
Brian Kent Koopmans
Michael Robert Kroll
Alfred Allan Kurz
Boys Ivan Kusyk
Laurel Anne Laine
Samuel Eddy Lillie
Julianne Lindquist
Victoria Lynn Lindstrom
Bruce Douglas Lininger
Caryn Eileen Lucas
Deborah Ruth Luerssen
Ricardo S. Baez Lugo
Lisa Vernette Lunford
Shawn Gerald Lyons
John Thomas Maciejewski
Cynthia Maddrell
Linder McBryde
Elizabeth Ann McKillen
Michael Aaron McNeal
Julie Ann McNeece
Marianne Ruth Miller
Michael E. Moran
William Adams Morgan
Cheryl Mosley
Nancy Lynn Muhlig
Jeffry Alan Mullvain
Cathy Lynn Munro
Terri Lynn Naffaiger
Catherine Ann Nagel
Carole Lynn Neuman
Sharon L. New
Cynthia Beth Nieman
Jeffery N. O'Flaherty
Sandra Kay Ogilvie
Margaret Ann Orth
Susan Lynn Owens
Robert K. Page
Anne Louise Parker
Janet Lea Patterson
David Marshall Pavlik
Frank John Pieri
Marc Abram Plum
Marcia Jean Polchow
Timothy Lance Potts
Dana L. Razzano
William Jay Reinhalter
Debra Lynn Rewerts
Sally Louise Reynolds
Wayne Allen Richards
Sharon Ann Richmond
Gwendolyn Riley
Robert O. Robinson, Jr.
Robby Lee Robison
Joseph Pasquale Rosti
Deetes Jeanne Rubele
Nancy Susan Samaras
Randall Paul Scheets
Stephen J. Schellhoat
Michael Allen Schoening
Neal Martin Schuessler
Kevin Kelso Schultz
Melinde Robin Scott
Merida Scully
Nancy Sue Shepherd
Debra Ruth Smith
Keith R. Smith
Melody Sue Smith
Vicki Jo Smith
Wendy Louise Stewart
Phillip C. Strong
Richard Kurt Swearingen
Kevin Michael Sweeney
Carl John Tenney
Cathy Louise Tonn
Craigs Windsor Tower
Bradley Richard Troutman
Vickie Troy
Margaret Rea Varney
Sheila Eileen Vicars
Mary Jo Vida
Joan L. Walker
Linda J. Wang
Metsy Ann Wanner
Jane Ann Waters
Scott Richard Welch
Sheil Lynn West
Barbara L. Whitehurst
Brenda Lea Webster
Bargery Glenn Williams
Douglas Albert Williams
Jay Warren Williams
Scott Dean Wilson
Dianne Lori Winowitz
Marilyn Baker Woodson
Sharon Anne Young
Robert Gerald Zborowski
Bachelor of Science

Martin Joseph Anderson
Barbara Sue Andrews
Lyndel Keith Armstrong
Steven L. Benck
Dean A. Bromann
Thomas Lynn Brown
Warren Ray Cox
Donald H. Dobe
Edward J. Eckhoff
James Cathoun Fleming, Jr.
Roger James Galli
Susan Marie Geisler
Christopher A. Graning
Gregory Loren Hamblin
Gordon Eugene Hammond, Jr.

Gale Sue Jacobs
Frances V. Johnsen
Darlene A. Koeppel
Dale Alan Laue
David William Lawrence, Jr.
Kevin Patrick McDonald
Martha Jane Millotte
Susan Diane Norden
Ellen D. Olson
Terrence M. O'Neil
Lu Ann Opperman
John Evan Pearson
Thomas Ray Pech
Deborah Jean Reichert
Steven Anthony Ring
Robin Louis Roberts
Jonni Renee Rousseau
John David Sauder
Stephen E. Schuessler
Robert Richard Simkins
Richard Paul Smith
David Allen Stockle
Francis Anthony Szmajda
Cheng-Wei Tang
Timothy Lane Verhelst
Joyce Luann Aisenbrey
Jewell Lynne Barr
Bonnie Louise Bennett
Julianne Bilyeu
Cindy Ann Brzozowski
Kathryn Ann Butera
Carolyn Ann Carmichael
Reta Jane Creek
Kathy Lynn Dueball
Judy Ann Eychaner
Nanci Carol Farbin
Rebecca Lynn Francis

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Mary Kay Griffin
Cheryl Lee Harris
Stephanie Hazel Hoffman
Sara Amy Jacobs
Mark Anthony Latham
Maria Sophia Lerner
Susan Marie Lillie
Georgia Claire Liston
Wendy Marie Nehring
Susan Marie Nowak
Patricia Lee Palmer
Mary Margaret Parkes
Karen Jo Parks
Annette Minerva Peacock
Deborah Ann Raczek
Barbara Jean Raines
Kimberly Patricia Regan
Devie L. Rogers
Wendy Helen Schaffer
Martha Lynn Scott
Maureen Smith
Barbara Sue Snow
Martha Ellen Tomlinson
HONORARY DEGREE

Doctor of Laws
Edward Madigan

GRADUATION WITH SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Title of Joint Research Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ayers</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>A Systematic Evaluation of the College Selection Process as it Pertains to Illinois Wesleyan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kroll</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

August Graduates 1978

Bachelor of Arts

Dorothy T. Baltakis
Nancy Dawn Clark
Colin M. Fisher
Douglas William Glasson
Brian F. Hill

Lynn Kniel
Rebecca Kay Marston
Ginny L. McMullen
Thomas Edward Patterson
Sally Dean Rhodes

Henry E. Scholz III
Mary Glaser Spear
Tom Eugene Stauter
Kathleen Knapp Steadman

Bachelor of Science

Dana A. Just
Michael Peter McElligott

Kyle T. Mercer
Edmund T. Moore

Christopher James Murray
Thomas Michael Van Ham

Bachelor of Music Education

Mary Alice Walker McNeal
Shirley Ann Norvell